
Sheriff’s Office investigating distraction burglary in Lineboro
Lineboro, Carroll County, Maryland; September 29, 2017 -----   On Thursday, September 28th, 2017, Carroll County 

Sheriff’s Office Deputies responded to a residence in the 3200 block of Lineboro Road, Lineboro, for the report of a burglary. 
Upon arrival, they were informed that at approximately 3:30pm on the previous day (Wednesday), a white quad cab pickup 
truck with dark tinted windows pulled into the driveway. A slender white male with an unknown accent made contact with 
the complainant and  advised he worked for a company out of Philadelphia that was contracted by BGE to complete work 
on the utility poles. He then requested the complainant take him to the BGE meter box at the side of the residence. The 
suspect utilized a handheld radio while at the meter box, and then asked to be shown other areas outside of the residence. 
When the complainant advised they were unwilling to continue walking around the property, the suspect informed the 
complainant that additional work may or may not be done, and then walked back to the suspect vehicle at a fast pace. As 
the complainant turned the corner of the house, the suspect was observed entering the rear driver’s side door of the truck, 
which immediately pulled out of the driveway onto Lineboro Road in the direction of the Pennsylvania line. 

Finding these events suspicious, the complainant contacted BGE  and found that they do not contract with out of state 
companies. The complainant then checked the residence and discovered money was missing. 

The Carroll County Sheriff’s Office reminds everyone to use caution whenever anyone unexpectedly enters your 
property, and do not allow them access to the home. Always request ID from unknown vendors, and if possible, record 
the information somewhere safe. If someone is claiming to be contracted by a known company, take the time (with them 
waiting outside) to contact the company using known phone numbers. Never trust a number provided by an unknown 
person. Never walk away from the residence without locking the doors, especially if you will  be out of sight from the 
entrance. Finally, when in doubt, contact your law enforcement agency to check out suspicious activity. 

At this time, only one instance has been reported in the area. If you have additional information about this case, or 
experience a similar situation, please contact the Carroll County Sheriff’s Office at 410-386-5900, or the Anonymous TIPS 
Hotline at 1-888-399-TIPP.
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